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EUROPEAN ECHOES.

The Imperial Federation! Schera»—1/he 
Lords on the Budget.
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Friese and she accordingly climbed over 
the railing tfnd began to pat one of' the ! 
bears on thfr head. The animal seemed 
to relish the operation and Mrs.' Friese, 
turning to her sister-in-law, said: “Come 
over here and see how soft he is.” The 
animal evidently resented tins slur upon 
his character, for he shut his jaws 
upon the caressing arm and held on like 
grim death. The agonising cries of Mrs. 
Friese and the shrieks of her frightened 
companions speedily brought two of the 
keepers to the spot, but they were un
able to pry open' the beast's jaws ami 
were forced to drag ont the arm by main 
force. Mrs. Friese, half fainting from 
fright and loss of blood, was taken to 
her ..carriage and driven as quickly as 
possible to the Jefferson Medical College 
hospital, where it was deemed necessary 
to amputate the arm at the elbow. The 
patient was resting quietly late last nigt.

DEB’S ORIGINAL INTENTION HAS BEEN DECLARED in- the ascendant and then the house I WEEKLY «rrxr a xrnr 1T .. ~would win. Finally he lost his winning ! Y FrNANClAL REPORT,
and $10,000 into the bargain. This was 
the limit which bed been agreed upon, 
but by some error Northup, the croupier 
in charge, gave the prince an extra $1,- 
000 worth of chipe. He did not wager 
the entire amount, but put enough down 
on the red to win $600. Then Northup 
noticed! that the limit had been exceed
ed, and called the prince’s attention to 
it The prince waited to continue, but 
Northup declined, and finally sent for 
Manager Canfield. The latter tried to 
reason with the warm blooded foreigner.
“Let me play what I’ve got here,” plead
ed the prince. Canfield was obdurate, 
and the prince, wQd with anger, seized 
the roulette outfit, turned it upside down 
and sent the checks shivering over the 
floor. This created ai great sensation.
Every effort was made and is still being 
made to keep the details of the affair 
from the police. The prince returned to 
his quarters $8,400 behind the game.

The incident was seen by a number 
Of prominent New Yorkers who were in 
the club house at the time. Manager 
Canfield denies that there was amy un
pleasantness and says that the prince 
was at the club house this afternoon.
He was not there this evening and could 
not be found about the Grand Union.
The high play of the prince afid the sen
sational ending of the game early this 
morning are the chief topics of discus
sion everywhere.

Inactivity in WaH Street-Material 
provenant in Affairs Generally. Im-Did Not Want Railway Employ

ee Refrain From Hand
ling Pullman’s.

Chinese Agents In London Noti
fiedParis, July 26.—Meunier, the hump

back anarchist associate of Ravachol,
That Japan and 

China Will Fight.
ees

week inactivity kf

been very limited; the professional oper
ators thmk a dull market a good ocea-
^uJ°r«6!Lmmer' recreation and have i 
varied of the opportunity. e d"

There can be no question that the 
preponderant feeling in the stock 
kelt is decidedly “bullish.” 
deucy is not a

was put on trial to-day for having 
blown np the cafe Very in the spring of 
1S92. Meunier is supposed to have blown 
up the cafe to avenge Ravachol, who 
had been arrested by the police, and 
L’Herot, the waiter. To-day neither 
Madame nor. L'Herot were able to iden
tify Meunier.
ever, gave damaging evidence against 
the prisoner. The taking of testimony 
was concluded at six o’clock this even
ing, when the presiding judge adjourn
ed the case for half an hour. M. Des- 
plats, counsel for the defence, requested 
an adjournment until to-morrow but it 
was refused.

London, July 26.—Sir John Lubbock 
presided in the London Chamber of 
Commerce this evening over a meeting

Atlanta, Ga„ July 27.-Governor Nor- ^inthTeJ,rMM* of 
them is in receint of letters an new* 11011 League. He welcomed the Canadian 
paper dippines not onfrfrom ' nearly del<*ates heartily. Co}. George C. Deni- town in’ England but from Asia f Toronto then spoke of the inl
and Africa, in relation to the charges Portonce of mamtammg fee unity of the
made by Ida Wells, accusing the south- f1™' »® “ld*
era people of the wholesale lynching of 'y, ^ to England and would resolutely 
nOgroe». Many of them approve the re- fehl gainst any movement to annex her 
cent refutation of the woman’s charges feJ*?
fy EE? bUt maDy letteM ■"* One X Sed ÏÏ

’ “(toe not need to go too far” hl"*her ola99es there friendly. Thesaid Govemor NorttoL to-day, “to dis- was maintamed only through fear
cover the inspiration of such crusades as °f!vL £j n™™ 
Miss Wells is now making, these out- Cana^ans. In the event that France 
bursts are periodical, and always pre- and, «hould comtene against Eng-
ede some studded effort to boom the £j=.d the United States wouM JO™, them, 

'west .The syndicates of New England emph,sized the necessity of federa-
have millions of money bound-up in west- ^ ZTt s^Tex^ hdpern mortgages, cities have been built-up great uiacrinces out sue expected help 
whose existence depends on continual from England. In conclusion 'Mr. Deni

son urged a system of preferential tariffs 
between Great Britain and her colonies. 
The motion of Sir 'F. Young to appoint a 
committee to consider the'beet course to 
pursue was carried' against some oppo
sition.

In the house of lords to-day Lord Rose
bery formally moved the second reading 
of the budget boll. The Duke of Devon
shire said that he would have liked to 
move an amendment to the bill, but he 

to pass without en
deavoring to obtain 'from the govern
ment some information as to what they 
expected to get from a measure which 
sought to impoverish the rich while in
creasing the burdens of those depending 
upon them. The Duke of Argyle 
tended that the peers had the same right 
to amend money bills as to alter any 
other bills that had passed the house of 

He proceeded to argue that 
the bill taxed capital instead of income, 
and was therefore unjust to the capital
ist and landlord, and would .tend to 
bring about a general financial disorder. 

Lord Hersehel said he had, never 
that the lords could reject 

money bills; but that the right had not 
been exercised in two centuries, and if. 

question whether it was constitu- 
The consequence of exer

cising the right to alter money bills at* 
this time might foe more serious to the 
peers than any effect that the measure 
itself could have.

The bill then passed its second reading 
division.

Oakland Union at Last Leaves the 
Members Free to Return 

to W ork.
Official Notice Also Received at 

W ash In g ton — Japs Sink 
Transports.

Massillon, Ohio, July 27.—(President 
McBride of the Upited Mine Workers 
■ to-day in regard to the railway 

that the original intention of Debs 
declare a boycott on Pullman 

alld ask the public not to patronize 
ithout ordering the railway hands

'Shanghai, July 27.—The statement 
that war has been declared between 
China and Japan is confirmed by dis
patches from Lloyds. The statement is 
now generally accepted as true. The 
fight in which Japan was victorious, 
and where a number of Chinese trans
ports were sunk, was fought on Wednes
day. The Chinese loss was great.

London, July 26.—The Central News 
says: “According to Information late 
this evening important developments are 
imminent in Korea.” Its dispatch from 
Shanghai says: “War has been declared 
between Japan and China. The Jap
anese have seized the King of Korea 
and hold him prisoner. Eleven Chinese 
steamers are on their way to Korea. 
Most of the troops aboard them 
coolies armed with bows and 
Some Chinese steamers which have ar
rived at Korea have been prevented by 
the Japanese from landing troops. It 
is reported that the Japanese artillery 
sank several of them.”

(Washington, D. iC., July 27.—A dis
patch to the navy department says the 
Corean king has been taken prisoner 
by the Japanese and marines have been 
landed from the (Baltimore to protect 

-the American legation at Seoul.
London, July 27.—Agents of the Chi

nese government have received a dis
patch confirming the statement that war 
has been declared between China and 
Japan.

San Francisco, July 25.—Prominent 
Japanese residents held a meeting to
night to consider the probable war be
tween Japan and China. It was decided 
to raise $10,000 to assist 'the Japanese 
army. The announcement was made af
ter the meeting that if necessary four 
thousand Japanese of California are will
ing to arm at their own expense and 
fight for their country.

London, July 27.—On the stock ex
change Japanese securities fell three 
points and Chinese one.

A dispatch received' by the Peninsular 
& Oriental steamsmp company says
positively war between China and Japan 
has been declared and hostilities have 
commenced.

Washington, July 27.—Neither the 
state department nor the Japanese nor 
Chinese embassies have any news of the 
declaration of war between China and 
Japan.

Madame -Bricou, how-eaid 
strike 
was to mar* 

This, tem-
• ,, , mere transient whim t-» the result of a fixed conviction L

and hence the difficulty the “beam" h“ é 
£££ ™ ™akmg any impression on 
pnoes. No systematic effort bas been 

ta™ this feeling to account 
first because certain uncertainties have 
atood m the way, and next because i- 
tos seemed very likely that, when those 
obstacles were removed, prices would

ears

0 refrain from handling them. 
iearlliug this, he said, the railway man

at once declared war on the union,

On that,
con-

eompelliui? them to strike in self-defence.
predicted a union of labor organisa

is with the Populists before the next
presidential election that would insure 

the polls.

MISS JVELLS’ CRUSADE.

Governor Northern . Says it is Inspired 
by Land Boomers.

uuc<*ess ___ , >;.... „
Chicago, July 27.—It is rumored tha) 

tire Pullman company will, as a last re- 
Pegiu a wholesale eviction of the 

strikers” The company expected to 
starve them out, but union labor to Chf- 
f;,0 is providing all the necessary food, 
aud it is given out that food will be pro
vided until the trouble is settled. The 
ixjlicy to be pursued by the company will 
probably be determined at the regular 
annual meeting of the directors and 
stockholders to be held in August.

Oakland, Cal., July 27.—The local 
t,ranch of the A. It. U. last night de
clared the strike off. It does not cause 
the slightest ripple in railroad or busi
ness circles, for the reason that it has If 
been off practically for more than a 
week. It is generally understood that 
only those who had reason to believe 
that they would not again be employed 
by the railroad company, persisted in 
holding out.

sort

are were
riee almost without any’ effort 
part of holders. The larger holders ‘of 
stocks aie therefore willing to 
their holding», waiting until the
absentees return from the ___
the prospect that, in the meantime con
ditions will continue to improve and that 
September may find the market 
for a brisk upward movement.

It must be conceded that 
material improvements in the 
condition of affairs have lately occurred! 
We are cioSe on the termination of the 
twelve months of suspense 
with tariff legislation, 
present crisis to that question ends In 
the enactment of thé bill or in its de
feat, matters little to the immediate wel
fare of business. If the bill becomes 
law, preparations have already been 
made in our industries for giving effect 
to the lower duties with the minimum of 
disturbance to manufacturers. If it is 
defeated, both sides will concede that, 
at least, no present injury, but rather 
immediate stimulus, must result to do
mestic interests ' at largfc^^^^* 
point of view, Wall street takes 
paratively little interest in the failure of 
fee joint committee of the two houses to 
reach an agreement on this measure.
. The end of the 'Debs strike has con
tributed to a great strengthening of 
fidence in the future of the transporta
tion interests. The constant attitude hf 
threat held by some of the unions and 
the increasing violence of their strikes 
has been a steadily growing element of 
distrust in this class of lu vestments, not 
only at home but also in the foreign 
markets of our sécurité, . These unions 
have now pntr forth a’j thy force they 
could summon in ord; r : measure their 
strength with that i f the railroads. 
They declared in advrnie • that failure 
would mean not only present defeat but 
also the final overthrow of at least the 
strike as a method of warfare. They 
are defeated most utterly ; and that in 
a way which makes it certain that the 
unions can never dominate the «railroads 
except through the overthrow of the 
power not noly of the cities aud the 

■ states but also of the United States. 
This settlement jg of immeasureaible 
value not only to the railroads but also 
to the entrie vast interests dependent 
apon the railroads for the safe and regu
lar transportation of products, which 
have so repeatedly suffered from the 
growing violence of employees led by in
judicious leaders. It is thus felt that 
July has brought a great amelioration 
of the working conditions of our 175.000 
miles of railroad.

The new gold bugbear has vanished. 
Legitimate shipments to Europe have 
virtually ceased, and the rates for sterl
ing exchange have begun to show . a 
downward tendency. Money 
come such a complete “drug'’ 
European centres that the banks want 
no more gold and prefer that their Am
erican balances should remain here when 
Now York will pay a trifle more inter
est than can be earned at home. From 
London, advices report a marked in
crease of interests in American securi
ties, arising from their low prices as 
compared with other investments, and 
also from the failure of the labor power 
as against- the railroads, and also from 
the near

arrows. on the

rest on
summer 

country, withAMERICAN NEWS.

To-Day’s Events to the Various States 
to the South.

Washington, July 27.—Inventor Har
ris, one of the people badly burned to 
the Knox building fire, has been arrested 
on suspicion of having caused the fire. 
Harris was in the building working on 
an old gasoline motor at the time of the 
fire. He denies this.

During the consideration of the con
ference report of the appropriation bill, 
Blackburn charged the Republicans with 
frying to delay the appropriation bills. 
This brought out vigorous protests from. 
Hawley and Hale, and after some ex
citing passages with Blackburn the re
port went over. The conference report 
on the tariff bill was taken up and the 
debate on Gray’s point of order against 
Washboyt’s motion to have the confer
ees recede from the differential duty on 
sugar was at once begun.

Washburn’s appeal was sustained and 
his motion to strike out the differential 
duty 
on a
then taken back to the conference and 
the same conferees wore appointed.

Gran Forks, N. D., July 27.—Demo
crats in convention last night voted to 
fuse with the Populists.

New York, July 27.—Wall street 
stocks quiet and slightly changed.

Benicia, Cal., July 27.—A destruc
tive fire occurred here at 3 a.m. It 
burned Teale & Parker’s store and fac
tory and two adjoining buildings. The 
lose is about $25,000.

ready

some very 
general

connected 
Whether the

immigration on whom the present faold- 
elre may unload immense tracts of land 
belonging to these people through con
cessions for railroad building. Periodi
cally they have to boom immigration, so 
as to fill np the country and thus main
tain established institutions and sell 
their lands. If immigration was to turn 
southward the mortgaged lands in Kan- 

and the railroad lands would loss 
their value. Hence theie is a great deal 
of studied business and sharpness to get
ting up the negro scare about the south. 
This literature is translated into the var
ious European languages and finds its 
way into the hands of Mohamets. About 
the same time they are supplied with a 
good supply of gaudily colored maps and 
pamphlets describing the wonderful pos
sibilities of the west. Miss Wells is not 
getting die hearing on» her account. 
There ere astute people behind her who 
time all her actions.’

A BOLD SWINDLER.

liepresenting Himself to be a Company's 
Route Agent he Secures Remittances.

Chicago, July 27.—A swindler has 
visited scores of offices of the U. S. Ex
press company, representing himself to 
lie the route agent and the visited offices 
have been deprived of blank money or
ders and the agents’ remittances. Forty- 
eight blank money orders, most of which 
were filled out at $50 and cashed, and 
many valuable remittances have been se
cured. Until the agents make’ full re
ports the extent of the"forgeries will not 
be known. An official of the company 
said: “He was very bold. We actually 
cashed some of the forged orders to the 
main office here. So well was the work 
done that it would have been almost 
an impossibility to have discovered the 
true nature of the forged orders until 
a comparison of the series numbers was 
made.”

au
sas

From thiscould not allow it com-

eon-one-eighth on sugar was voted 
defeated. The tariff bill was3con-

commons.

NEWFOUNDLAND CORRUPTION. CABLE NEWS.
Ex-Premier Whiteway and Ex-iSecrefary 

Bond Are Disqualified.
Clemenceau Wounds His Opponent in 

this Morning’s Duel.

Paris, July 27.—Deputies Clemenceau 
and Deschanei fought a duel with 
swords to-day. Clemenceau pierced the 
cheek of his antagonist. The wound is 
a painful one.

St. Petersburg, July 27.—A steamer 
ran down and sank a ferry boat near 
Gredno to-day. 
were drowned and. eleven fatally crush
ed in the collision.

London, July 27.—The Britannia, Vig
ilant and Satanita are among the yachts 
that will Tace in to-morrow’s regatta at 
Penzance.

Wreckage washed ashore at Whitby, 
England, to-day, affords ground for the 
assumption that two vessels collided dur
ing the night.

Toulon, July 27.—The torpedo boat 
Audacieux was badly damaged to a -col
lision with a cruiser to-day. 
found fiecessary to beach her to keep her 
from sinking.

Belgrade, July 27.—Earthquakes have 
occurred in parts of Bulgaria. In Varna 
a number of persons were killed.

doubted

St. John’s, Nfld., July 25.—The Trinity 
election case, the most important of the 
whole series entered against the 
Whiteway government, inasmuch as Sir 
William Whiteway, late premier, and 
Hon. Robert Bond, his cakmial secre
tary and chief lieutenant, were accused 
of securing -election by CoMupt practicei**. yvithotit 
was completed to-day. Both were found 
guilty and were sentenced to be unseated 
form their places in the assembly and 
disqualified from contesting any election 
during the continuation of the present 
legislature, or four years. Mr. James 
Walton, the junior member for the Trin
ity district and colleague of Sir William 
Whiteway and Hon. Robert Bond, was 
also unseated, but it was shown that he 
was ignorant of the practices of hie col
leagues. Judgment was based ou the 
grounds that Sir "William Whiteway and 
Hon. .Robert Bond had authorized the 
expenditure of large amounts of money 
for public works, roads, bridges, etc., 
during the fortnight preceding the elec
tion, without having any legal authority 
to take such a course; that they allo
cated sundry small sums, ranging from 
$10 to $40, to private parties to build or 
repair private roads to' fishing places, 
etc., and that such expenditures alto
gether occasioned the employment of 
hundreds of men immediately before the 
election. The judge decided that this 
constituted bribery and rendered a fair 
election impossible. The whole expendi
ture of the distinct was $42,000.

AN INHUMAN COUPLE. was a 
tioroal now.lateResort to Fire to Rid Themselves of a 

Child.
THE KOOTENAY FIRE.

No Ljjnes Dost but Much Valuable Prop
erty Destroyed.Parkersburg, W. Va., July 27.—An in

human act is reported from the forest 
region up thçs Kpnqvyha, riveg'; A

named Valentine who is married
mid has a family and Mrs. Jacob Trader, 
a widow, both residing on Starr Creek, 
Calhoun county, have been keeping 
company for some time. Last week they 
resolved to leave the country, What 
seemed to them a hindrance to their 
plans was Mrs. Trader’s four-year-old 
daughter. They, therefore, set to work 
to rid themselves of the child. They 
took the little girl to the woods, tied her 
fast to a tree and set the brush about 
her on fire. Then they disappeared and 
have not been heard of since. The child 
was found by the neighbors and was 
released before the fire reached her. 
Warrants have been issued for the ar
rest of the inhuman couple.

Fourteen passengers Rewelstoke, July 26.—Later reports 
from the Stoean district confinai the peer 
vions story alreadÿ telegraphed* concern
ing the complete wiping out of the towns 
ef Three Forks and' Watson, and* also of 
the settlements at Bear lake and San
cton creek. Along the Kaslo road from 
Spraule’s, fifteen males from Kaslo, to 
the westerly lttnits of Three Forks, a dis
tance of tea miles, not a solitary building 
is left. No lives were lost along the road, 
the people taking refuge (from the flames 
to mining tunnels and sometimes in the 
waters of the creeks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weaver and four men lay, to' the (waters 
of Seaton creek for two hours before 
they coull venture out. The government 
road is blocked with, fallen, half burned 
trees, and it) will take some time to dear 
it. Active preparations are already being 
made for rebuiMng and there is little 
feeling of despondency over the disasters 
which, have been experienced.

Tbt following are the estimated losses 
ou which there was no insurance: Gal
ena Trading Go., stock and buiMEng, $18,- 
000; R. E. Lemon, stock, $10,000; Crane 
& Lowe’s hbteil, $5,000; Bournes hotel, 
$2,000; J. C. Boyd, building and fixtures, 
$800; Pitts Bros., gents’ furnishings, etc., 
$5.000: Aiken's dirug store, $500; Bunts, 
Wilson & Co., butchers, $8,000.

The additional losses at Three Forks 
wdB aggregate $10,000. At Bear Lake, 

■ Arnold, & McDermott’s saw mill, valued 
at $20,000; G- W. Hughes’ wagons, 
sleighs and! packing Outfit, $40,000, arid 
three other buildings were destroyed'. At 
Watson, four hotels, one store and three 
stables ' were destroyed, the only effects 
saved being Atherton’s stock of dry-goods 
and groceries, which were placed in an 
underground, cellar. The loss at Watson 
will probably foot up $5,000. At Sancton 
creek, ten buildings were destroyed; loss, 
$2,000.

The track of the Nakusp and Stoean. 
railway is now* complete from Nakusp to 
the head of Slocan lake where steamer 
connection is made by the steamer Wm. 
Hunter for New Denver, Rosebery, on 
Wilson creek, is expected to be reached 
about August L By this time some 600,- 
000 tons of ore from the Grady group of 
mines will be at Rosebery for shipment 
to the smelters. The concentrator build
ing of the Duluth syndicate, located about 
one mile frtom Three Forks is already 
framed and the machinery will arrive in 
about a month and' be set up immedia
tely.

; 3T :
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NOT A RICH MAN.

The Murdered President of France a 
Very Poor Man.

New York, July 26—A dispatch from 
Paris says the executors of the estate of 
the late President -Sadi Carnot made an 
official report to-day of their final inven
tory, and the official statement ,s the 
subject of universal comment abc$it the 
boulevards and in political circles. It 
had generally been supposed that the 
murdered president was well endowed 
with the world’s goods, but the opposite 
proves to be the case, 
salary as president of ttie repute.c has 
been regarded not only as ample for all 
emergencies, but also to leave a fair bzl- 
amce for savings of investment, it trans
pires that the late president not only liv
ed up to every dollar of his official in
come, but also drew upon the returns 
from some small holdings of real estate 
in order to maintain what he regarded 
as the dignity of his position. The -bal
ance to his account in (bank on the day 
of his assassination was less than 40,- 
000 francs, or in the neighborhood f 
$8,000, not more than sufficient, based 
on the current expenses of the Ely see 
for the pas* year, to provide for the re
quirements of the executive mansion for 
a couple of weeks. In the face of these 
disclosures the self-sacrifice of Madame 
Carnot in absolutely refusing a pension 
of $5000 a year suggested by the cabi
net council is universally commented 
upon. The widow of the murdered pres
ident to-day took possession of the apart
ments engaged for her on the Rue St. 
Houore, which she will occupy until the 
flat leased at 14 A Avenue de Alma by 
the late president in anticipation of his 
retirement at the end of his term, has 
been decorated and furnished. It is es
timated that the real estate of the late 
president will yield* a revenue of $1000 
yearly. Outside of this the widow of 
the late president has nothing to depend 
on until the death of her mother, Mme. 
Dupont-White, who has an income of 
$40,000 per annum. This at her death, 
according to French law, will be equally 
divided between Mme. Carnot and her 
sister, Mme. David. The committee of 
members of the senate and chamber of 
deputies will wait 'upon the widow of 
the murdered president early in the com
ing week and will urge a reconsideration 
of her refusal to accept the ^pension prof
fered by the cabinet council.

It was

has be
at the

Although his
A COOL TEN THOUSAND.AMERICAN NEWS.

A Titled Foreigner Commences Early to 
Spend his Bride’s Allowance.

Miners and Deputies Have Another 
Fight in Pennsylvania.

Saratoga, N. Y., July 26.—A German 
prince, whose marriage to the daughter 
of a New York millionaire in Paris a 
few years ago will be recalled by the 
social worlds has for some time been 
here with his wife, occupying a suite of 
rooms in the Grand Union hotel. Since 
his arrival he has seldom been seen about 
the hotel, faking his meals in hie apart
ments and living quietly until a few 
days ago, when -the habitues of the San 
atoga cluib, the swell club house on Co'n- 
greee street, the palatial gambling resort 
founded by John Morrissey, were amaz- 
ed''at the heavy play made by a small 
blonde, stranger, 
finally, and the frequenters of the club 
watched bis play with the greatest in
terest. Roulette appeared to have the 
greatest fascination for him, and for 
hours he would sit by the Wheel, while 
the croupier droned and the little ball 
spun rythmically in it» wooden circle. 
Tuesday evening the prince entered thé 
oiub house shortly after ten o’clock and 
was* soon at his favorite game. The 
other tables were soon deserted, for the 
prince plays high and stakes hundreds 
on. every turn of the wheel. ’He was in 
luck, and won $2900 in a short time. 
He declined to_ cash to, remarking to the 
croupier that the money could stand to 
his credit and that he would return. 
Manager Canfield had heard of the 
prince, and shortly after his arrival here 
they had a talk, at which it was agreed 
that the prince should have a credit of 
$40,000 andi that he should not go be
yond that limit After winning the $2,- 
900 on Wednesday evening the prince 
went out but returned shortly after 
midnight, and the highest play ever sfcen 
here ensued. From the start the amount 
wagered was startling, the play finally 
getting np to $4000 at each turn of the 
wheel. The prince had lost his $2,900, 
but the fickle goddess became conciliat
ed, and in a short -time he had won bqck 
his $2,900 and $5,000 besides. Every 
other table in the house was deserted, 
and the roulette layout, at which the 
prince was playing, was surrounded by 
à "'hundred men. The prince was the 
coolest man present. The clidk of the 
chips, the spin of the ball as if whirred 
in inevitable rounds, and the call of the 
croupier alone broke the stillness. At 
one time each turn of the wheel meant 
one thousand dollars to the prince or the 
manager, and the onlookers watched the 
game with bated- breath. The croupiers 
were changed three or four times with
out breaking hie luck, and he was many 
thousands ahead of the game when he 
began to lose, 
sometimes the prince’s star would be

Lafayette, Tnd., July 27.—By a collis- 
ioi on the Wabash near here last night 
between an engine and a freight train 
two persons were killed and several in
jured.

Washington, D. C., July 27.—There 
was a slim attendance in the galleries 
of the senate when it assembled to-day. 
Gorman and Vilas were on hand early. 
There was an entire absence of the. ex
pectancy that has pervaded the senate 
•luring the early part of .the week, and 
matters have apparently settled down to 
routine. After transacting routine busi
ness the conference report on the army 
appropriation bill was taken _up.

Indiana, Pa., July 27.—In a fight be
tween the strikers of the Glen Campbell 
mines and deputies to-day it is reported 
"cTeral persons were seriously injured.

Camden, N. J., July 27.—A body of 
Uoxeyites under the leadership of Carl 
crown arrived last night, en route to 
New York.

St. Louis, July 27.—A negro named 
uncan was hanged to-day for the mur- 
i>°\?oUce 0fficer Brady to 4890.
Brooklyn, July 27,-The general term 

, . suPreme court to-day handed
own its decision sustaining the convic-

ehiefofSe"6’ ^ ktond- @X'
uiehf?),’ <?hio' Ju’y 27.-By a fire last 
wf , business portion of the town 

r, "Hlrned- Loss, one hundred thousand.JWer, Colo., July 
has declared the

settlement of the tariff legisla- 
., which naturally is 'there construed 

as pregnat with great future expansion 
of our commerce and a consequent bene
fit to our railroads.

The forthcoming reports of the rail
roads show a matiterial falling off in 
gross earnings, which " is no more than 
might be expected from the strike stop
pages of traffic. Allowing for this speci 
ai loss and for the interruptions to trai- 
fic for now some weeks connected witn 
fee coal strikes, the gross eanngs for tne 
expired portion of this year must be re
garded as better than could have expet 
ted under the existing depression, an 
warrant the contention held by man 

state of business at the interior it has

tion,SENATOR FOLEY SHOT.

The Woman Who Did the Shooting De
clines to Make a Statement.

Reno, Nev., July 27.—Mrs. W. A. 
Hartley, who shot and killed "State Sen
ator M. D. Foley last night, still de
clines to make any statement as to the 
circumstances which led to the shooting. 
The murdered mann was president ot 
the Bank of Nevada, had been a dele
gate to several national Republican 
ventions and was commissioner from Ne
vada 4o the Mid-winter Fair.

He was recognized

cou-

that the
has not been so unsatisfactory as 
been found at the seaboard cities.

ANOTHER APPEAL.
The Blythe Will Case Still Pending m 

the California Courts. lOOMMONWEALEIRS STARVING.
at W ash-San Francisco, July 27.—The appeal 

of Alice Edith Blythe from the order de- 
trial in the Blythe case

They Plead for Assistance
ingtou on Labor Day.

hastoeffbeen filed to fee Supreme court 
The appellant claims that the alleged 
paternity of the deceased millionaire, for 
Florence Blythe was" thoroughly confut
ed and feat she has proved that Joseph 
James Ashcroft was the father of I lor-

a new
Washington, D. €., July 26.-Large 

and indignant delegations from the n 
diustrial armies encamped p J11 
Washington *applied at the mortis of fee 
house committee on labor day, 
urge their bills, but to plead tor 
ance. The expected bas happen^ 

Their leaders have deserted-'them, and 
they sought congressional aid to 
to the localities from whence they had 

. Coxey’s men said theiA leade 
left them in the lurch yeAerday.

o and

27.—The A.R.U.
strike off.

ence.
TOO FAMILIAR. Loyal Orangemen.

Loncton, July 27.—The triennial sit
tings of the English Grand Lodge of 
Orangemen opened on Wednesday at 
Westminster hall. Among the colonial 
delegates were Clarke Wallace and Sam 
Hughes, M. P. Major Saunderson wel
comed the delegates. Orangemen, he 
said, had sought to interfere with no- 
obdy in the matter of religions rights, 
but claimed equal liberty for all He 
declared that no man deserving the 
name of Orangeman would consent to 
accept the Irish parliament. (Cheers.) 
Delegate, Pitts of Canada, proposed the 
toast to the memory of William III.

A Triple Murder.__
July 27.—JohnA Zoological

his second night in jail ** ***%£ 
sleep, and is apparently Çheerful this

.__ TT._____ 4*Zk fr-olt WVW &D0ULWÊSÊmÊSÈim

Garden Bear Resents the 
Caresses of a Lady! To Amend the Shipping Law.

San Francisco, July "27.—Andrew Fu- 
ruseth, secretary of the seamen’s union 
of the Pacific, has returned from Wash
ington, where he was lobbying in the in
terests of fee bill he wishes congress to 
pass. At present* the ship owners’ as
sociation will take no sailors in its coast
ing vessels unless they sign before a 
United States shipping commissioner. 
This puts the sailors under the United 
States shipping laws and makes a sailor 
who deserts in a domestic port liable to 
imprisonment for six months. The coast 
seamen want the clauses stricken out 
Furuseth says he has every reason to 
believe feat the request of the sailors 
will be granted.

come 
had
Kelley’s men averred that the 
had drifted away several days 
they did not expect to see h.m again, 
while Frye’s men said their leadu. • 
probably abandoned them. The men 
who were brought from the Pacific coast 
by Kelley were particularly indlgn®°N 
and expressed a fervid desire to ta 
feather their general. Mr. McCann 
them there was not the slightest <*'>nce 
of a government appropriation for tneir 
return, and sent them to the local su
perintendent of charities.

Priit'i'3 * ,lldy 27.—Mrs. Annie
j 1,1 Sansome street, had her

riSl , t,,*'l"arm amputated to-day, as fee 
Zoo],. ■" one of the bears at theh“sa,-dens. Mrs. Friese, wife
the '/ llUr and sister-inlaw, went to 
no™, 'Uu ye*tcrday and passed the after- 
oik flu Vlewing with interest the vari- 
f ted in.IU+! animal life there. After
the ~. i e lno,1keys and jesting with 

M 1 ■■*• their steps, unfortunately, 
. -otvat’d the bear pit. At first 
I. tty threw peanuts to the members 

look .ir otS’ 1but finaI1y determined to 
of vi.lv nf )ei,rs from a nearer point 
lower .1 , de6een<led the steps to fee
roctlv ?!, aud found themselves di- 
Sr,im" f>1‘, ?f the bear pita, separated 
bais i,.,, aiumal8 only by a few iron 
tto • n aomi-circular bar. Even

pioximate did not satisfy Mrs.

rss,three "victims will be held to-morrow. 
The fourth victim, George Hunter is 
gtiil alive, but there is little hope of his

the

recovery.

Hawaiian Affair*.

and navy departments to-day. A~F,e 
official communication from wn- Hawau

tin* An Unscrupulous Impersonator.
Denver, Colo., July 27.—A dispatch 

from Detroit yesterday says that à man 
has been arrested there on a charge of 
obtaining money by representing him
self as Mr. Hobbs, purchasing agent of 
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad. At 
the company’s offices here it is said that 
Mr. Hobbs is travelling to Europe for 
his health.

of the was no
lis with regard to proclaiming 
a republic, and the formal announce 
ment from him which is deemed requis
ite to enable this government to recog
nize the republic is still wanting.- 
letter from Admiral Walker contains a 
report of fee survey of Pearl harbor and 
an estimate of the expenditure required.

ÉiESiîHS

its exceeding promptness In relieving pam in the bladder, kidneys, back and eveiy 
part of the urinary passages in male or 
female It relieves retention of water and pain to passing It almost Immediately, sow 
by Geo. Morrison.

titty of Pekin Afloat.
Yokohama, July 27.—The steamer City 

of Peking, which went ashore in Yeddo 
bay, has been floated and sailed for San 
Francisco.

A

The game fluctuated;

.

v : ■
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plague now epidemic in China

SsM' cr 1«t
poorer classes, while it i8 the iL0*6

«SE'.ScEa1 ““ “ “«35
«areas»*

of lockjaw. Two weeks ago he 
on a rusty nail, which penetrates1*?!*1 bail of his big toe. The wound^al^ 
up, but he was taken sick last 
day, and endured terrible agonv 
since until death releasedvhim from 6' 
sufferings. ® hig

A. E. Ferte thas been sentenced i 
twelve months imprisonment for to 
zlement from the city of Winning™-? 
tog funds. In sentencing the nri^nk" 
Chief Justice Taylor said: “If it bi*?Der 
that during all these years 6 tr 
been left with all these 
hands without

ue
you have

,«d"h.T„'n
made, I think there is no langnar» î®” 
strong to condemn fee trustees whn 
had the conduct of that fund. It 
graceful on their part.” a a,a"

General

involved in the Corean trônble it i* n» ■ 
than probable she would take over *1* 
Canadian Pacific’s fleet of ateîmen 
They are all armed cruisers, and under 
the subsidy arrangements with the Im 
perial government, under which thev 
were built, in the event of war they Y 
be taken over and put into instant com 
mission. As this is fee busy tonte,! 
season, such action might complicate 
matters.

A man named Hiland,

can

was keeping company wife * daugihte! 
of William Potter, of Maidstone, again 
the wishes of her family. On Sunday 
he drove in the direction of. the Potter 
house. When he was in front of the 
house Jessie was standing ready to w 
to church. The family were sitting in 
front of the door, and before they could 
recover from their surprise the 
man jumped from fee rig, lit ted 
young woman in, turned aronnd, shook 
his fist in the direction of fee house 
and then jumped in and drove away to!

1 ward town. (Potter and his son follow- 
| ed in another buggy. "They caught np 

to the couple in front of a church, and 
! the fight which took place there was a 
L hot one. The old man and his son pull- 
i ed the girl out of (Hiland’s rig and put 

her in their own. Hiland, who- was as- 
sisted by his brother, pulled her out of 

I that and placed her back again. When 
this performance was not going on the 
four men were pounding and clawing at 
each other, while fee girl screamed and 
the minister and church people looked 
on, but evidently did not care to inter
fere. (By the time John Kerr, a cousin 
of the young woman, got her in his rig 
her clothes were considerably damaged, 
and it was necessary for some of fee la
dies present to place their wraps aronnd 
her. Mr. Kerr then drove her to his 
house, and later on to her home.—Maid
stone Independent.

young
tne

DARKENED SLEEPING ROOMS.

The Best Method of Obtaining Sound 
and Refreshing Sleep.

It is claimed by some physicians that 
the brain cannot rest perfectly unless 
all light is excluded from the sleeping 
room, and whether in going to bed at 
night or simply lying down for a half 
hour’s rest in the middle of the day, 
this precaution should be taken. Where 
a house has an eastern or southern ex
posure the rooms will be filled with 
light long before it is time to get np, and 
unless some means toe taken to prevent it 
tne -morning test Will be bfoken. Espec
ially is this true in the case of little chil
dren, and it is well to acustom them from 
the first to sleep in the dark.

In the absence of outside blinds there 
is no better way to secure this pleasant 
twilight so conducive to rest than by the 
use of inside shades made of the darkest 
green holland, and they have a great ad
vantage over either inside or outside 
blinds in that they are easily adjusted.

They supplement but do not take the 
place of the ordinary shades, but are set 
somewhat inside so as not to interfere 
with them, and are rolled up and quite 
out of the *way when not in use.

The best grade» of these goods are 
durable, and with reasonable care will 
last for years, and from onr own expe
rience the writer can recommend them 
as a moat desirable investment.

If the bedroom windows have upper 
panels of stained glass in which so many 
modern houses abound the green shades 
should be set so as to cover these also, 
as an exceedingly unpleasant glare pours 
down from them, very trying to eyes, 
which are trained to sleep in darkness 
as complete as possible.—'Harper’s Ba
zar.

THE T1N1D ERGBOTOND TROLLEY.
To be Tried in Washington—On Its Suc

cess (Depends Much.
Washington, 0.0., July 26.—The ques

tion of whether or not an underground 
trolley is a commercially practicable aud 
successful method of propulsion for 
street car service will be determined on 
an extensive scale in the national capi
tal. A bill to authorize one of the street 
car systems of this city to extend ir" 
lines and change its motive power pass
ed both branches of congress, and to-day 
the conference report on the bill wa8 
agreed to in the house. It requires the 
company to equip and operate its lines 
with an underground electric system 
within a period of two years, with * 
very heavy penalty for failure. It was 
stated in the debate that this w.as on 
of the most important measures ev 
passed by congress. As a demonstration 
that the underground system can be sue 
eessfully worked it will compel a chang 
of power of thousands of miles of etet 
trie roads in the United States.

MRS. LANGLEY’S CASE.
fromDispatches to American Papers

London Cause a Furore Among * L
Good People of Lansing, Michigan-

Lansing, Mich., 'July 23.—A dlS1>jLt i 
to the local paper from London, u 
concerning a former resident of fey* 
has created a furore among onr 
Mrs. William Langley, of 21 Euclid 
nue, London South, was during the 
ter term of her residence here constan 
subject to fits, which fee doctors of , 
city and Detroit failed to cure, 
dispatch received here says that h “ 
Langley is now completely cured. ,g 
months ago she began- using Hoo 
Kidney (Pills. From fee first she 
proved, and- is now -perfectly well, 
natural inference is that her fits ^ 
caused by diseased kidneys, for w ^ 
there is no remedy equal to Dodd s 
ney Pills. .. U- ’
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